
 

GARBAGE  SUNDAY  18 08 13 

 

WET.WET.WET and some wind  9.7 K’s for the runners and a two hour 

walk for the walkers, with two P Stops manned by a shivering Furline 

Booties. 

Trail was on flour, Over 3 bags were used, Doombar and her father Ken 

set it and had flour all over themselves 

 

 
 

The trail was all around Barrington, Sydenham, Beckenham and lower 

Cashmere 

We called on St Peter to put cones out for the walkers, so they knew 

where to go 

 

 
 

 



 
   

Oxfam & Orful discussing, I hope there are plenty of hand towels, back 

at the house 

 

On On back for Roast pork an pumpkin salad, washed down with a dash of 

18 YO Glenfiddick a great spread 

 

 

 
 

Fines 

Ken 01 run………..Ken (accolade) for hairing the walkers section.  

D Doombar (accolade) for hairing the runners section 

Furline Booties for having hairy insulation on his arms when he is loosing 

40% of heat loss out of his hairless head 

Missing Linc…. For doing what you do to Hussies when they bend over in 

front of you. 



Labrat…..no umbrella 

Orful…. For being a model hasher an doing nothing wrong 

Oxfam for wanting to abort the run at the first P Stop when were only an 

hour an a half into the run 

Helen ……….. for deliberately being late so as to miss the run 

G.L.O. Worm…….. for being so excited with finally getting a H H H run 

where he can stretch it out an enjoy a bit of distance 

Dobs 

La Brat ………… for something to do with Gremmie, dog control and city 

council 

Doris D Bar…. Went on the run an to the P S car keys.,,,, lucky for us 

Furline had a spare set 

 

 

  
 

ABSOLUTLY GREAT RUN FOOD  THANKS  DD / KEN / FB 

 

NEXT WEEKS RUN  haven’t got a clue 

 

ononononononononononononononononononononononononononononononono 


